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a mammoth industrial edition, show-
ing the great progress of Kouth Bend.
The Chronicle congratulates the Times
on Its enterprise and the city on its
progress. The Times says of the city:

"South Bend is a city of 60.000 peo-
ple, located eighty-si- x miles east of
Chicago on the main line of the Lake
Shore railroad. It Is Ideally located
both as a home town and as a business

respectable as per cent of th's
man's cu.--t' tn rs.

Thou-- h it wa but a luxury this
man uant'l. it was humiliating to be
rei'uf'l after having traded it this
itore for several years.

If. as a business man. h is prej-
udiced against the colored race. v. hat
justice could they expect of him
were he elected to a public of!'. e?
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Chapter III.

To make a long story short, John
worked so hard that he filled up
every nook and cranny in his house
with ducats!

He could not spend them all. He
would not give them away. He could
not bare to leave them In the ground
when he knew he conld get more by
merely turning the furrow.

His wife and his children wore fine
dresses and spent all they know how
to spend. They rode in fine carriages!

They had servants to wait on them!
But they scarcely ever had the com-
pany of John.

He was always out in the field
plowing up more ducats. . Summer
and winter, night and day, before
breakfast and after supper, he was
plowing.

No one was allowed to come into
the field when he was at work. And
none beside the family knew why he
plowed so much.

Editor News-Time- s.

Did not this city, a few years ag.
pass an ordinance and provide a
penalty for anyone who posted bills
or advertisements oil telegraph or
telephone poles in the city of South-Bend-

,

and is not this ordinance in
force yet ?

Wo have at the present time quite
a number who seem anxious to be
elected to the various otUct.s that are
to be filled in the near future and
some of tnese aspirants are decor-
ating the poks of this city with their
pictures.

These men are naming their qual-
ifications and virtues, promising the
voters that they will enforce the Jaws
to the best of their knowledge and
ability, .yet in the face .f the full
public they are one of them by the
display of their advertisements on
the poles.

If they are permitted to do this
before being elected what may we
expect of them after we have favored
thm with sullicient votes to entitle
them to the honors conferred on
them by this generous "hoodwinked"
public?

Another point I wish to make a
mention of, and one "which should
be weighed and analyzed by every
American citizen whether they be a
voter or not.

The United States laws permit cer-
tain foreigners to enter our country
and to become American citizens.

Now what is our duty towards
these foreign people? Do we wish
to raise their standard and make
them good American citizens ox shall
we trod them down and make crim-
inals of them, and suffer for the
depredations these criminals are con-
tinually perpetrating?

In IS GO Abraham Lincoln saw fit
to set the Negro slaves free and the
northerns gave up their lives for that
cause, as they believed it was a just
one; thekv were in sympathy with the
colored slaves, and believed that by
freeing them and giving them a
chance for an education they would
make better citizens.

In thousands of cases this has
been true and increasing progress
is still being made, yet occasionally
we find amongst the white race one
who is still prejudiced and draws
the line on the colored race.

My attention has recently been
called to a case of this kind.

A candidate who seeks the highest
honor that South Bend has to offer
in iublio office, refused the patronage
of i esteemed colored citizen simply
because he was colored. 1 wish to
make the statement here, that though
this man has darker skin than the
average white person, his heart is
just as white, he is just as honest and
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WELCOME TO OUR FAIR COUNTRY, MR. PRAYING
MANTIS!
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town. The old St. Joseph river runs;
through the heart of the city under
great long low hung bridges that re-
mind the traveler at night of Paris
and the .Seine. It winds through the
deep green valleys, forming a beauty
spot of whose charm no one ever tires.
But this same beautiful river turns
the mlKhty wheels of great factories.
Far beyond the vista of green leaves
and grass banks are mammoth fac-
tories whose products gird the globe,
industries whose fame is national and
international. Other Industries by the
hunured have grown up also to supple-
ment the greater ones and of these
too, the men who made South Bend
have co-opera- ted to tell you In this
South Bend-in-191- 3 edition."

Wall Street
Is Hard Hit

BY CARLTON TIIN EYCK.
(Written for the United Press.)

Wall Street once had some little lambs
Their fleece with gold was spun.

To shingle off that golden fleece
For Wall Street was such fun.

But now the brokers have no lambs
No lambs with fleece of gold;

No longer are they lambs at all,
But sheep both wise and old.

They know the bull, they know the
bear.

And so they gamble not.
With educated sheep about i

The market's gone to pot.

NEW YORK, July 28,--W- all st. is
sick sick unto death. The stock ex-

change is suffering from a pro-

nounced attack of incurable anaemia,
and the contributing cause, according
to the diagnosis of old timers, is adu-catio- n.

The public is wise to Wall st.
There's the rub. The stock exchange
is still at Broad and Wall, and trading
opens at 9 a. m. and stops at 3 p. m.
Railroad, steamships and manufactur-
ing shares and bonds change hands
dally as in former times, but the pub-
lic does not care.

Prices fluctuate and the ticker
whirs out its song of profit and loss
of yore, but the public is not inter-
ested. Desporate bear baiting and
and equally desperate bull fighting oc-
curs on the street as in former times,
but the public takes no Interest in
the game. The public has learned
that the doings of Wall st. should not
concern the public. The lamb has
learned that the doings of Wall st.
should not concern the public. The

I lamb has learned at last that the path
of speculation leads to the shambles
sooner or later. The money made on
Wall st. is made by the holders of
stocks and bonds, not by the gamblers.
It dawned on the lamb some time ago
that every dollar made by anybody
on the street is lost by somebody, and
that the public was always that some
other body.

Education Did It.
Education Is responsible for the

present stagnation of Wall st. Con-
gressional Investigations of the money
trust, the adverse railroad legislation
and a lot of other things are blamed
by some for the decline of the street,
but the fact is that th5 public,
through the newspapers and maga-
zines, saw what made Wall st.'s
wheels go around, learned what made
Wall st. tick, and the public prompt-
ly lost interest. There is nothing so
deadly to a pastime or amusement
such as Wall st. furnished as a thor-
ough understanding of it.

"And you wouldn't know the old
place now" might be sung with unc-
tion by the brokers today. The "crook-
ed little street with a cemetery at one
end and the river at the other" hard-
ly knows itself in these troublous
times. An old-tim- e broker who has
made and lost several fortunes In the
street was heard to hum thusly:

"I feel like one who treads alone
some banquet hall deserted, whose
lights are fled, and garlands dead and
all but him departed." Some of the
wise ones profess to believe that Wall
.street will never "come back" while
others Just as well versed In its ways,
predict confidently that the present
lethargy, the wide birth that the pub-
lic It Just now giving the exchange
and bucket shops is just a temporary
thinp, soon to pass away. These
point hopefully to 1907-O- S as an ex-

ample of temporary depression. But
there is no analogy. In those years
there was nanic. Today there is

I nothing of the kind. Wall st. is doing
a healthy, legitimate business. Shares
are changing hands normally. What
is missing is speculation. The public
is not playing the game, not because
of hard times, but because the public,
knowing it is bound to lose at the
game, does not want to.

Clerks Are Discharged.
Five hundred Wall st. clerks have

been discharged, and all the survivors
have stood for huge cuts in salary.
Telegraph operators who used to en-
joy "tips" on "good things" and make
"a nice piece of change" -- no longer
receive those favors. Messenger boys
who used to get J5-bil- ls gratuitously,
now Jump at dimes. The . brokers
gather around the ticker with a
sehblance of their old vigor, but they
are watching the baseball scores.
Floor men spend their time figuring
the cost of summer vacations.

STATE NEWS

ANOTII1TR 6 CKXT VERDICT.
IONIA. Mich. After 20 hours de-

liberation the Jury in the libel suit
of former Cong. Francis Dodds
against Bert M. Gould, an editor of
Mt. Pleasant, returned a verdict
awarding six cents damages. The
verdict is regarded as a vindication of
Dodds of charges that he favored the
sugar trust.

SAYKS WIFE'S LIFE.
ANN ARBOR. Herman Weimar

allowed the transfusion of his blood
when his wife was dying after a baby
had been born. The mother Is ex-
pected to recover as a result.

HE HOCKED BOAT.
MUSKEGON. Mich. Eugene Her-

bert. 13. was drowned In Muskegon
lake when the duck boat In which he
was riding capsized. His three com-
panions clung to the boat and were
saved. According to the lurvlvors
Herbert said. "I am going to turn the
boat over," and did so.

At las.t, one day. John dropped
down, dead, in his tracks.

He had worn himself out plowing
up the ducats.

The poor man had wasted his life
away hording up the gold which he
could never use. From the day the
fairy' merchant hd given him his wish
till the day he died he did not know
a happy moment.

After h was gone his wife found
great heaps of gold and silver in
piled-hig- h trunks in the attic and
cellar.

His children grew up to be lords
and earls.

But what was the good of it all to
foolish John?

"O-o-o-o-o-- o," chorused all the
fairies when the story was finished.
"Wasn't that too bad!"

"Yes," said the little fairy who
had been tale-telle- r, "but it is always
the way when mortals try to get the
best of us fairy folk."

(The End.)
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This is Mr. Mantis in full wing.
length of from two to three inches.
The forelegs are well adapted for
holding the captured mosquito, as
they are provided with saw-lik- e teeth.

The insect gets Its name from the
fact that its forelegs are folded un-
der in an attitude of prayer.

ments, but human nature neither
shrinks in the sun ncr crocks in
the wash.

Adam was, is and ever shall be.

WHAT originally made Milwaukee
famous has a dangerous rival in
young Ned Allis.

WHAT Is that imposing looking
structure in the distance to my left,"
asked my visiting friends. "It looks
like on educational institution." "O,
no," I replied, "that is a brewery."

T. A. G.

WE might begin getitng used to
the idea of inviting our wives and
sweethearts to accompany us to the
polls, not with any expectation of in-
fluencing their votes, of course, but
purely purely for the extension of the
oportunity to enjoy their .society.

AS an example of pure philan-
thropy I subnit tho suggestion of
the M. C. conductor who tord me
when I boarded his train at Diamond
lake that I could save 11 cent3 by
purchasing a ticket at Niles.

WE are somewhat Impatiently
awaiting returns from a combined at-
tack on Whitpond with E. H. M.,
A. L. .H and J. M. S., Jr., in the
combination. Their lexicon contains
no such word as "stung."

A Tmo Bill.
Be wise today; 'tis madness to defer;
Next day the fatal precedent will

plead;
Thus on. till wisdom Is push'd out

of life.
Procrastination is the thief of time
Year after year it steals, till all are

fled.
And to the mercies of a. moment

leaves
The vast concerns of an eternal scene

YOUNG.

IT is easy to gold brick the pub-
lic. For Instance, the government
has been for years palming off upon
us stale time for the freah article.
The time we get at noon dally is 24
hours old, being sent out before the
new reckoning for the d&y is made
up. How much longer will a pa-
tient and long suffering people en-
dure the Imposition?

If it were eggs we wouldn't stand
it for a minute.

A WOMAN'S promise should be
cashed the same day to he polite.

C. N. F.

LITTLE OLD NEW YORK

X BY NORMAN.

NEW YORK. July The lon-some- st

man in the world came t New
York. He saw the White Way and its
night life. Tdh av. and its fashions, tho
tenements and their huddled denizen.
He is quite content to go La k to his
island in the South where for
forty years ho has leen the only
white resident.

Jas. Moodie is the nam'' of this
isolated being. He was an adventur-
ous Scotch lad when, nearly half a,
century ago. lie engaged in the .outh
Sea island trade. In one of his ex-

peditions he landed on Urea island,
near New Caledonia. He liked the
place and established a trading post
there. And there he has stayed for
over two score years.

Every six weeks there is a mall at
Urea island. At long intervals white
traders come there. But for months
at a time, and sometimes for years,
Moodie has seen no white man, has
talked only with natives. Their
ppeech has become his speech, xtir.
when he got aboard a ship, to mak
this trip. English seemed like a
strange tongue to him.

Since Moodie hs been on the island
all his relatives have died except one
brother. Robert, who lives in their na-
tive village in Scotland. A great long-
ing to see his brother once more be-

fore death should separate them came
over Moodie a few weeks ago. He is
on his way to the old home. The
brothers parted as boys; they will
meet grizzled old men.

But the exile has no idea of spend-
ing the rest of his days in Scotland.
"1 am going to stay there a few
weeks," he said, "and then I vill re-

turn to Urea island to remain until I
take my last journey."

Under Moodie's arm was a fiddle.
"It was my father's,- - lie said. "I
took it to the island with me when I
first went there, and it has been my
constant companion ever since. I do
not know how 1 should have lived
through the first few ears without it.
But as the years have gone by 1 have
grown more and more accustomed to
being alone. 1 shall be glad to get
back to my little house on the island
again."
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MR. MANTIS HAS SOME LEGS!
"The Praying Mantis will get you

if you don't look out!" All mos-
quitoes who love their brethren
should pass this message along, for
the scientists of the Department of
Agriculture in the "bug bureau" the
Bureau of Entomology are prepar-
ing to spread broadcast the results
of investigations and experiments
now being made In Philadelphia by
City Entomologist Hornlg. who is
breeding the Praying Mantis to get
rid of mosquitoes.

This big Chinese bug was Imported
into the United States accidentally,
having come over attached to some
Chinese plants. It was found that
he and his family are decidedly fond
of mosquitoes and .are specially built
for catching and eating them. -

The mantis is a member of the
grasshopper famllj' and grows to a

Advertising Balldln, Chic? !

reports of officials and teachers are
gratifying.

Kducationally the pupils who at-

tended the summer school were ma-
terially benefitted and progress was
made at economical cost. These re-

sults are highly desirable, but per-
haps of less importance than the dis-

ciplinary benefits of the pupils. The
first two months of summer were
usefully spent instead of being large-
ly wasted, at least from an education-
al standpoint.

It is the testimony of parents that
their children were better oft in school
than in the enjoyment of their usual
freedom. Their health was better,
they learned to take a more rational
view of play and their advance in
their studies was a distinct gain. The
pupils themselves, reluctant at first, to
give up their accustomed vacation of
three months, admit that they have
enjoyed dividing the time with the
schools.

The educational benefits will be
more apparent when the schools re-

open in the fall. Pupils advanced
and those who have removed condi-
tions by reviews will find a genuine
satisfaction in the reward for their
efforts. The summer school, or modi-
fications of it, has demonstrated its
usefulness to official, teacher, parent
and pupil and will become a perma-
nent institution in South Bend.

""VIIYN'OT?
Well, why shouldn't Pres. Wilson

demand that the democratic caucus
shall stand behind his banking and
currency reform plan or any other
measure that promises relief from
present national ills?

Pres. Wilson is the responsible party
and he is shirking nothing. If the re-

forms he advocates and which he 13

pledged to introduce fall, if his ad-

ministration falls short of what the
country expects of it he will have to
bear the brunt of the blame.

Congressmen can go to their con-

stituents and say, "We have deferred
to the president's wishes, we have
done the best we could." Nothing
the president can say will help his
case. He has had his chance and
failed.

If the administration Is a success
nobody will have to explain anything.
Tho people can understand success,
but they cannot always comprehend
failure.

The president should have his way
untrammeled as far as the general
principles of his program is concern-
ed. As to the details he himself is
not disposed to be arbitrary.

He has Indicated what he wants
done and laid down the Ueel of the
work. The superstructure he insists
shall correspond symmetrically and
effectively, and it is not an unreason-
able Insistence.

Congress will have a wide latitude
on tho banking and currency bill Just
as it has on the tariff bill. The presi-

dent is a stickler only for results.
Whatever will produce the satisfac-
tory kind Is agreeable to him.

P. M. G."BurlesonrisgoIng right
ahead with his parcel post changes.
Just as though the railroads and ex-

press companies were not deeply In-

terested parties. The presumption is
that the p. m. g. was not thinking of
them when he ordered the changes.

As only "seven of the large number
of Chinese provinces have rebelled,
the new government ought to be able
to stamp out the Insurrection in short
order. At least tt would be best to.
Such contagions spread rapidly.

Encouraged by their success the
women are now planning a nation
wide suffrage campaign. The era of
equal rights is part the hour of sun-

rise.

The unearthing of two skeletons in
a Chicago street has' caused a sensa-
tion. But whal if Chicago's closets
should be searched?

What is the democratic caucus for
if not to promote those reforms tho
democratic party is pledged to carry
out.

It appears that LaFollette keeps one
hand on Wisconsin affairs while point-
ing to his congressional record with
the other.

Sing Sing could profitably use a
large dose of Warden Fogartys
policy.

Sincerity arid selfishness do not
walk hand in hand. The "T.-T.- " com-

bination is a purely selfish affair.

Ambassador Wilson should be care-
ful not to stand too pat. Many a
man has lost his Job for that.

Killing a fly Imparts a feeling of
exultation.

July will depart this week after a
very enjoyable visit for all concerned.

"T.-T.- " is the same mark the old
lady cut in her pies: 'Tls and "Taint.

- Business will be a good deal safer
with those tariff stilts cut down.

A LI VK (TTYr
(Marion Chronicle.)

The South Bend Times has Issued

THE

mil riaci: T)isAfiiu:ns.
Dixon V. Place, citizens' ticket

candidate for mayor made one state-
ment in his open letter about his can-
didacy Saturday hat may not st at
all well with the Journalistic sponsor
of the new movement.

Mr. Place does not believe that
South Bend Is such a bad place. He
believe pome things could be and
ihoula be Improved and that he could
Improve them if he had a chance. But
lie Is evidently unwilling to follow the
example of his party organ In throw-in- s:

mud at the city In which he lives
in order to better his own. chances.

Why any man should ever think he
la fitting himself for leadership, or
why any newspaper should ever seek
to bolster up its political position by
defaming his own or its own home
town and holding it up to the scorn
of the state Is almost incomprehen-
sible, but It is done frequently. Evi-

dently Mr. Place is not of this stamp
and we gladly Klve htm credit for it.

Mr. Place's statement is delightfully
vague even in his diplomatic refer-
ence to saloon regulation. Ho recos.
ni :ea that owing to traditions and long
customs, the different people In &outh
Bend hold and honestly widely
varying and conflicting views on this
difficult problem. Granting this to
be true, then what?

There is no reference to alleged
public ?ervice corporation abuses, or
to any of the other issues raised by

other candidates in the Place state-
ment. Outside the matters of law
enforcement and economy, which are
the stock in trade of every candidate
in the world'a history, about the only-thin- g

on which Mr. Place makes a
definite statement Is in regard to the
public printing.

And his position on this is so totally
wrong from the joint of view of the
citizens' party organ as to be well
nigh fatal. For Mr. Place proposes
to divide up the public printing be-

tween the organs of the. different
parties. Does he expect the Tribune
to stick for that? What's the use of
their starting a new party If they
don't get their reward. That public
printing is what is behind the Trib's
whole fight. If they're going to be
beaten out of that they might Just as
well go back to George Fountain's re-

publican party.

THAT "T.-T.- " BUNK.
The organ of the "T.-T.- ," Tribune-Triumv- ir

combination for short, teems
not to comprehend that most people
are "from Missouri" when It comes to
Bwallowing bald statements.

They demand a lubricant, something
to make them plausible at least.

For example, the "T.-T.- " organ
would have. Its . readers (In Wilkes-Barr- e

and elsewhere) believe that the
election of a so-call- ed "citizens "
ticket would place the city more di-

rectly under the control of the people
than it is at present or than it would
be if the democratic ticket should be
elected.

The absurdity of the proposition 13

apparent on its face. It is as shallow
as the brain that originated it and as
transparent as the motive that
prompted it.

Under tho laws of the state of In-

diana a mayor. Judge, clerk ant coun-cilme- n

will be elected tho Fame as
four years rko. The fox-lik- e cunning
of the Tribune and the other "T" has
not changed that. The city govern-
ment will be In the hands of the per-

sons elected. They will be responsl- -
5 ble for an honest and capable admin

istration.
The people will have no more to do

with It than they have ever had.
In the flr&t place, the officials, real-liin- g

that they arc responsible for thT
conduct of their offices, will not care
to take a referendum on their acts,
each and several.

In tho Fecond place the people are
too busy with their own affairs to care
to be bothered with the details of the
affairs of government.

In the third place they try to elect
honest and competent men to office
and must, in the nature of things,
trust to them for a faithful perform-
ance of their duties.

No party could hope for success if
It should present any but honest and
competent men as candidates.

The so-call- ed "citizens' " party, if
It places a ticket in the field, will be
as much a political party as the dem-
ocratic, the republican or the pro-

gressive. It will as a matter of policy
observe the ru of politics in the
making of appointments and in the
distribution of patronage.

If it succeeds it will build up a
machine to perpetuate itself. That is

human nature, and, henc politics.
When the Tribune eliminates the ele-

ment of human nature will be time
enough to believe that a non-politic- al

party can be formed for the purpose
of contesting elections.

Tin: srLMi:n school.
The summer school has vindicated

Itself. All and more than was antici-
pated by the school officials was ac-

complished in the two months of va-

cation BChool ending laat Friday. The

tTO PROFIT
pThe trade drawing

power of a well lighted
store is too well recog-

nized to requireTHE MELTING POT)

o

o

o

f If you have any doubt
about it, let our illu- -.

i

minating e n g 1 n c e r '

place a few

Edison Mazda Lamps
m your store and show windows, and watch
the result.
In the meantime ask him to give you the latest
facts about light and lamps. He will tell you
how to increase the attraction of your store,
without increasing your present light bill.

Indiana 8c Michigan Electric Co.
220-22- 2 W. COLFAX AV.

FRIENDSHIP.
"We shall be friends," she softly

said,
"As few friends are," he nodded his

head
Briskly, and she went on to say,
"Not in that common, worn out way,
Of silly, foolish sentiment.
Ours shall be faith and affection,

blent.
With a virtuous love of simplicity.
You will not ever think of me
As a woman; nor shall I think of

you
As a man. Thus will our friendship

be so true
That the lower attractions of flesh

and heart x

Will never, never be a part."
He acquiesced, with a gentle smile,
She was right, of course, but he

thought meanwhile,
With a guilty mind, what eyes, what

hair.
What a dainty form, what a charm-

ing air!
And his self-contem- pt was real and

sure,
As he looked in her eyes so clear and

pure.
He put out his hand, in a chummy

way.
And gasped for breath, when her

palm lay
Like a fresh, pink rose against his

own.
And he sighed a sigh that was almost

groan.
As he felt her termble and seek to

turn.
And her fragrant breath "made his

pulses burn.
He almost cursed the moon and stars
And the fountain's song, and the

smell of flowers.
Then he breathed in her ear, "Dear,

this won't do.
I don't want friendship. I want you."
And he caught her close to his strong

young breast.
And kissed from her lips the soft pro-

test;
Till she nestled down with a happy

sigh.
And he blessed the wise old rrToon on

high.
BEATRICE E. HARMON.

REMINDING us that the same
might have been written as truth-
fully 'steen thousand years ago as
now, since among all the changes
human nature has remained more
Immutable than the rocks that rib
the earth.

The earth, the stars, the moon, the
sun Itself are amenable to the ele

t

YOU'LL LIKE THE

KIKIBALL PIANO
Easy Terms or Cash.

Write for Catalogue.

B. M. COX
PIANO HOUSE

316 S. Michigan St


